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are Active in
County Again

Sixty Chickens Stolen from Bintner
Farm South of This City

Last Night.

From Monday's Dally
The chicken thieves are again

showine activity in this section of
Cass county, they having last night
visited the farm of Mrs. Kate Bint- -
ner south of this city and east of
Murray, taking some sixty chickens
from the farm and making their get-
away from the scene.

The family was aroused at an early
hour this morning when the thieves
were operating and the alarm was
at once given but the parties were
able to make their way along the
creek on the farm to the roadway
some distance away aad where they
doubtless made their escape in a
truck or car. leaving no sign of the
direction that they may have taken.

The chickens were roosting in the
barnyard and the persons taking
them were evidently familiar with
the locality as they secured the fowls
with little trouble and were able to
make their escape.

Sheriff Bert Reed was called and
spent the remainder of the night
searching over the countryside in an
endeavor to find the direction that
the thieves had gone bu without suc-
cess. Officers and poultry dealers in
the nearby towns were notified to be
on the outlook for the thieves.

BAND GIVES FINE CONCERT

Fmm Monday"? Danr
Yesterday afternoon the Elks banl

of this city under the direction of
W. R. Holly, gave a very delightful
concert on the lawn of the Nebraska
Masonic Home, the event being
tendered by the members of the band
as a compliment to the aged resi-
dents of the Home.

The concert featured several vocal
offerings by Plattsmouth young
people. Miss Margaret Shellenbar-ge- r

being heard in the song. "Should
I." James Begley In "Springtime in
the Rockies" and song, "Ro-Ro-Rol-l- in'

Along" presented by Miss Shel-lenbarg- er.

Jean Hayes, Lucille Al-

bert. Helen Schulz and Winifred
Rainey.

The program also included the
tuneful opera of Victor Herbert.
"Mile. Modiste" with its fascinating
waltz number. "Kiss Me Again."
as well as the fantasia. "Way Down
South'" which embraced the beauti-
ful songs of Stephen C. Foster of the
southland, as well as the overture
"Superba" by Dalhey.

The concert was enjoyed by a
great many of the residents of the
city who motored out to the home for
the afternoon and it proved in every
way a very delightful feature of the
concert season and a fitting comple-
tion of the season.

A number of visiting artists from
Glen wood were here to assist in the
concert and adding to the personnel
of the band.

HAVE WONDERFUL TRIP

Misses Mia and Barbara Gering.
who have been enjoying an auto trip
of several months duration in the
east and south, have returned home
after a most wonderful sightseeing
visit that has covered some 5,000
miles of great scenic beauty and also
a number of the finest cities in the
country.

The Plattsmouth ladies spent some
time at New York City, where they
were the guests of their cousin.
Henry Pfeiffer and their nephew.
Matthew Gering Herold, also at the
G. A. Pfeiffer country home near
New York. Leaving that city they
came south to visit at the national
capitol. Washington, and then a
journey through the beautiful rural j

sections of the Old Dominion, visit-
ing the natural caverns that dot the
Blue Ridge mountains, passing along
the highways made famous in the
national history and where the great
figures in our national life had trav-
eled and lived. They found Virginia
a place of rarest beauty and from
there came on to West Virginia and
Kentucky, traveling through the
f:imnu nine crass section OI len- -

tuck a.iu tnence to Indiana and Illi- -

nois for a short Ytat. The ladies ;

traveled as they wished stopping to

!LJ??S J.
. it ioiirnev thatc... c - ' -

they will long most pleasantly re- -

member. While in
visited at Stunton. Virginia, the,
birthplace of Woodrow Wilson

DRAWS SMALL FINE

From Monday's Dany
As the outgrowth of a .dispute

Saturday afternoon between Earl

men

iue piea gave Mr. Miller
fine of $5 and costs, totaline the
sum $8.50, was paid
the sent re- -
joicing.

new club holds meeting- -

From Tuesday's DaJly
A number of the ladies of the

city who have organized a new c ub
that bears the designation of the

F. F. club and the chief diversion
of the club is that of cards so last
evening the ladies held their first
session at the home Mrs. Ted Ea:ou
and with a very fine attendance of
the members. The time was spent
in pinochle and in which Mrs. J. P.
Johnson proved the most successful.
Mrs. Ted Eaton the second prize
winner and Mrs. Ray Herring ihe
third prize. The hostess served very

and delicious refreshments at
suitable tour that added a great

deal to tne Jojnt of le event.

Edward Fitz-

gerald Dies at
Country Home

Prominent Resident of Cass County
for Many Tears Called to

the Last Reward

Tom Tuesday's Daily
This morning a, an early hour EJ-war- d

Joseph Fitzgerald, long ume
resident of Cass county, was called
to the last reward, his death coming
as the result of a period of failing
health that has covered the last few-year-

It was not until the last few
months however, that the conditi.cn
of the patient has b?en such as to
cause apprehension to the members
of the family circle.

Edward Joseph Fitzgerald was
born at Rockfalls, Illinois, on May
22. 185S. and came to Nebraska when
a young man of twenty-on- e. and has
made his home at Louisvill? tad
Plattsmouth since that time. He was
married in 18S7 to Miss Anna Sch-late- r,

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Schlater. pioneer residents of
the vicinity of Louisville, Mr. i.rd
Mrs. Fitzgerald moving the follow-
ing year, 1SSS. to Plattsmouth i.nd
where they have made their home.
Mr. Fitzgerald was an active figure
in the business life of ihc commun-
ity tor many years, later taking up
farming ranching, first in the ;

western part of Nebraska anu later
on the farm at Mynard where :he
family are now residing.

Mr. Fitzgerald is survived by the
widow and five children, Marie. Mrs.
Robert Will. Edward. William and
Bradley, all of whom reside at home
or in this city. Three brothers are
living. Frank and James in Texas
and Tom in Minnesota, five brothers
and one sister have preceded him in
death.

Mr. Fitzgerald was a lifelong
member of the Catholic church and
active in its work for many years.

HOLD BIRTHDAY PARTY

The ladies of the Lewiston Aid
Society gave a birthday dinner
day, Oct. 26 at the country home of j

John Toman of Mynard and came
with well filled baskets which were
enjoyed by all. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. George Parks. Wili
Wehrbein, Victor Wehrbein, Ander-
son Lloyd. Alfred Gansemer. Lester
Gansemer, John Hendricks. Frank
Campbell. George Toman. Theodore
Frazeur. Herbert Tyler. Elmer
Whiteneck. Glen Todd. Charlie Keil.
Perry Nickles. L. E. Vroman, Grand-
ma Nickles, Edd Tutt. and Etta. Ber-
tha. Lee. Alf and Robert Nickles.
Mrs. William Statia. Mrs. Stephen
Barling. Mrs. Bessie Bourne and
sons. Ross. Ray. Rex. Mrs. Cogd'.ll

daughter, Jennie, Gerald John-
son. Charles Livingston. Betty Jean

Peggy Tyler. Nellie Jean Lloyd.
Barbara Jean and Laronne Ganse-
mer. Alma and Dwight Atteberry,
Winnie Vroman and Mable Prinz.
Milton. David, John. Arthur and
Dorothy Toman. Verdon Chester
Keil. Carl Parks. Mr. and Mrs. John
Toman.

The dinner was given in honor of
John Toman and daughter. Dorothy,
whose birthdays occurred this month.

HELD UP NEAR FORT CROOK

From Monday's Dally
Late last night a holdup occurred

in the vicinity of Fort Trook.
motorist being held up and depnved
of his money as well as having his

nlrnn v... tv. ; , kn
.Following the holdup the officers in U

the vicinlty were nolified and Sher- -
;iff Bert Reed t several houra in

'warding the bridge over the Platte. . .....river, ine car was later tounci in. . . ... . !tho nn'le. to make his way there
.
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Well Known

Residents are
Married Today

tut- - m ... y.r . ,,
nciue moore ana mx. ueorge

Luschinsky Joined in Wedlock
at Presbyterian Manse

From rmJn'i Daltv
A verv simde and nniet mMhr

this afternoon joined the lives ot
two of the well known residents of
this city. Miss Nettie Moore and Mr.
George Luschinsky, the ceremony oc-euri- ng

at 1:Z0 at the Presbyterian
manse.

The marriage lines were rend by
the Rev. II. G. McCIusky. p:istcr of
the First Presbyterian church and
the event was witnessed by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Tunnell of West Point,
Nebraska.

The briue wore a traveling suit Of
the light shades of brown with pic-
ture hat to match.

Following the wedding Mr. and
Mrs. Luschinsky motored to Omaha
in company with Mr. and Mrs. Tun-
nell and from where they left late
this afternoon for a honeymoon in
the west, visiting at Denver and
Colorado Springs and other cities in
that section of the west. Later Mr.
and Mrs. Luschinsky expect to re-
turn bo Plattsmouth where they will
be at home to their friends at their
home on Granite street.

Both of the contracting parties
have made their home here for a
great many years, the bride bein
daughter of Mrs. Adah Moore and
has been engaged in the offices of
the Burlington railroad at the local
shops and where she has been one of
the most efficient members of the
force. She has made a very large
circle of friends in this community
and is a lady of charming personal-
ity.

The groom has long been one of
the prominent residents of the com-
munity, having been connected with
the Burlington in the local shops as
head of the paint department. Mr.
Luschinsky is at the present time a
member of the city council from the
fourth ward and has served in this
capacity for many terms, being one
of the veteran legislators Of the city.

The Journal, in common with the
host of friends, joins in their well
wishes to this estimable couple for
many years of happiness and success
in the years to come.

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Mrs. John H. Wiles, one of Platts-mouth- 's

highly esBeemed pioneer
residents was given a pleasant sur
prise Sunday. October 26th. when j

all the children came with well fill
ed baskets. The day was spent
visiting and all enjoyed the sumpt
ous dinner which was served cafe
teria style. Mrs. Wiles received some
very nice gifts from the children and
friends. Late in the evening all de
parted for their home after wishing
the mother many more happy birth-
days.

Those participating in the event
were Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Wiles of
Milford. Nebr.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
L. Wiles and daughters. Fredia of
Murray and Mrs. Thurston Turner
and little son. Thurston Charles of.. . , mv , . I.

VLTTTr! "" J Xnes ana uaugmeis, nuiu anu wi- -
ma of Cedar Creek. Nebr.; Everett
wiles oi riaxismuuiu; air. ana -- irb.

. . . .
Ben Wiles ana daughters. Madeline,
Doris June, and Geraldine, Mr. and

5tof
uu "e atis.

and John Den- -

and daushter. Mae
of Mynard. Mr. Oscar Mathis of Mai- -

la.; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pitz
and daughters, Pauline, and
Margaret Ann.

IMPROVES DANCE

From Tuesrlay's
Louis Naeve, proprietor the

popular pavillion at La
was in the city today looking after

matters connection with his
states that the park now

readv the wl season danc.w
ar musfcnent of easl.

r v.k., Hr
been resanded and dressed aV ,

i"eating piani put in ioi Wwi.ei
season so that dancing public-
their disnosal The dances are held

and attracted num- -
from parts of the eastern

section of patron-
ized by numbers of the
people of this city vicinity.
Naeve runs a fine well

hall and strives to
please the patrons.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

The Plattsmouth friends
M. E. Mansneaker will he interested

that this estimable lady has
just returned to in Omaha

lhe hospital she 5een
for some Ume Mrg Manspeaker has
not been in of health for

time and hoped that
operation will in permanent
relief to patient.

MORE CHICKENS KISSING

From Tuesday's Dally
Sheriff Bert Reed departed this

morning for the section south of this
city where last night the chicken
thieves again made an invasion and
his time at the farm home of Ernest

l xjiui-i.e- i ianu me luieifb
hlll, pa5ci a visit on Stnday night. At
the Schoemaker htake there were
twenty-fiv- e the chickens reported

missing and the tljieves were able
to make their getaway ueiore the loss
wm discovered bv the owner. Th.it

j section appears to be wail surveyed
as a prospect for the thieves and

dwellers in that neighborhood are
preparing take the matter in hand
and deal with any parties that are
found prowling around their homes.

Death of J. W.
Manaers at Lin- -

comfcariy today
Message Received Bere at an Early

Hour Announced Passing
oi .fisea Ian.

From Monday's Daily
This morning at his home in Lin-

coln. J. W. Manners, an old time
resident of this county and
of Charles and Harvey Manners

this city, died at aa early hour
following an illness some duration
and at the advanced age of 9 years.
The deceased was injured six years

when he was struck by an auto
and ha3 never recovered from
the effects of the accident, an infec-
tion setting in and other complica-
tions that followed" has undermined

health to a great in the
past

The deceased for a great many
years made his home on a farm in
the vicinity of Eagle and Elmwood,
later moving Lincoln where he
and his wife have passed their de-
clining

The passing of Mr. Manners is the
first in the fa.nily in forty-thre- e

years, he beiDT survived by
the wife, eleven son, Charles and
Karvey ot Plattsmouth, Noel Oma-
ha. James of Havelock, Dr. L. G.
Manners Chicago. John of Grand
Island, Garrett of Mt. Ayr,
Henry of Clarinda. Kansas. Ira of
Lincoln. Fred of Eagle. of
North Platte, and one daughter. Mrs.
George Darlington of Lincoln.

The funeral arrangements
not as yet been completed, awaiting
word from the relatives at distant
points

Local Gridsters
Win from Omaha
Team Here Sunday
to for Piattsmonth in Bat-

tle With American Business
College of Omaha.

The American Business college

suit that the Plattsmouth gridsters

with the visitors denendinsr on an!
air attack for their most successful
gams while the locals contented
themselves rirelv with line smashes
and end runs for their ground gain-
ing. Neither team was able at any
tage of the first half appear dan
gerous.

In final quarter of the game
the visitors made a strong bid for j

victory and wnicn resulted die- -
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WILL FOR SOUTH

From Dally
Mrs. Asch. of

was in to her
friends for few hiurs.

Asch is on leaving for
southland where spend

the winter to ter
Mrs. Asch to

at Falls City for with
an then Kansas City

she at the
'her neohew period,
ikl. res. uir juui rill take;

Asch to Memphis.
then to Birmingham, Alabama,

then
Alabama, where will

a more stay remain
winter season.

tbemou oucna
Boys' Work is

Theme of Rotary
Club Meeting

Very Interesting Program of TalksIuJttTLAlong Line of Boys Work
and Their Support.

At session of the Rotary
Tuesday at the Majestic cafe, the

eiiiucra eujujeu nne time in
listening to a program that was

to subject of boys
welfare as well as the things
that the Rotary could do to help
the boys in their for educa-
tion and future.

Raymond J. Larson, scoutmaster
of the American Legion troop of the
local Scouts, told the of his
troop, of interest that the boys
had taken, and the fact that the

meeting there had been the larg- -

aedan ce as well as the great- -
est interest. The participated

fine shape in the Scout activities
grown now so that they

were getting the very best out of the j

work. Mr. Larson urged a greater
interest being taken in boys by j

the men of the community and that
each one select some certain boy to
aid and encourage in his work
school for his future.

Edward Howard and Edward Egen-berge- r,

high school students, who
have been honorary members of the
Rotary the past month, gave
impressions of work of or- -

aster,

many

home
short

home

short time,
make

voted their
many

their

work

boys

their

MRS.

at home
when

laden
good

wish- -

at

Louisville

been

broke
ganization of their of j jn southern states of South' Ray Tschirren, Second
having the j American republic
ciation with the Rotary members. the capital city, Rio de Mrs. Henry Secretary.

The program in charge of E. Janerio. caused much Henry Born,
H. Weseott. who is greatly presension the residents of for-- I Many of the
in boys work through scouting ocuntries that located there present short talks,

Sunday school in disclosing the activity they
period of several years. Mr. Brunson held a high are finding county

position as an on ' and chairman spoke the can-the- y

entertain the Glenwood ture his post- - didates were unable to be pres-Rota- ry

at their) in the government
series of

INVESTITURE

From Wednesday's DaUy
Rev. Father Marcelles Agius. pas-

tor of John's Catholic church.
returned last evening from Dubuque.
Iowa, where he was in attendance

investiture the Rev.
B. Kucera of

as bishop of the Lincoln diocese of
the church. The was
largely attended the priests of
the Lincln diocoese large

of the priests and laymen
from large Bohemian of
Chicago.

Archbishop Francis Beckman of
Dubuque, of Lincoln, con-
secrated prelate. Thursday

Bishop Kucera will be in-

stalled at Lincoln cathedral.
Hundreds of church dignitaries of

the middle west were ther to attend
the series of ceremonies thai r'arted
Mcndav with conferring of the
noli;,, inclni, r.t tVo r.PFir.a nn,.n
Archbishop

Bishop Kucera is fourth mem- -
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will Lincoln day Saturday
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g;in. The banquet
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their new memberships

Friday that the local
have a fine

VERY SUDDENLY

Monday's Dally
Yesterday George Jones.

Omaha resident, who
gaged of the camps
along the Missouri river south of this
city, stricken
heart trouble and medical
could summoned

the family
have had the body taken back
Omaha the funeral

held.

Yefar. HVrriral Satiety

SURPRISE MEIS1NGER

Mrs. Meisinger a
very surprise her
home the occasion of her tifty- -
eighth birthday. The occurred

the Meisinger Cedar
Creek the relatives and friends
came with well baskets of the

things eat and proceeded
H,"ingly 8.urPrise thutslJ Those who occasion
were:

Ralph Meisinger and family, Ru-
dolph Meisinger and family and

Maden. They stayed until a
late departed home

their mother many more happy
birthdays.

Cass County
Man Safe in War

Swept Brazil

Harold of Louisville Sta-

tioned Sao Paulo
From Civil Warfare

Wednesday's
messase has been received

Mr. p.rd Mrs. F. Kahler. promin-
ent residents, that
son. Harold who has been
stationed the past year

the services of Brazialian gov- -
ernment the fish development bu- -
reau has endangered
recent civil warfare that has I

that country.
civil warfare that out

Plattsmouth
Precinct Demo-

crats Organize

pleasure tbe the Mrs. Vic
the opportunity of asso- - has spread into President.

national Nolting,
was has ap-- 1 Treasurer.

interested county candidates
eign were and gave

and his activities over large numbers. increased
a very throughout the

local Rotary also decided that authority fish the for
would j appointment the who

some future date in tion Brazil serv- - ent.
intercity
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PERFECT ATTENDANCE legislature

represented

Iowa.:for

The perfect attendance of
the hien school for the Quarter

! na5 iiist and the list
below show the students that have
secured a perfect attendance record

Seniors Lucille Albert, Riene De
Denier. Jean Hayes, Margaret

Hoschar. Josephine Janda. Emelia
Kief. George Lepert, Ma-
son. Norine Moore,
Del Rager. Ruth Rotter.
Spangler Harriett Stull. Carol

Kenneth Trively. War-
ren, Neita Wilson, Mae Wilson, Doro-
thy Woster.

Harold Mary
Ellen Byers. Mildred Carlburg. Cecil

James Comstock.
Malir.da

Hall. Nelga Jarl. Anna Knieke. Hugh
Lightbody, Robert Eleanorti i--v . tjIU1SUI1. rai&euais,
erson, Grace Piley, Thelixa Pitman,
Aulton Rolland Leland Shanholtz.
Irene Simons. Stodolt.. Kathryn

son, Janet warn wenr- -

bein. Lois Wiles.
Sophomores George Adam.

Hirz. Pauline Hoschar. Vera John

Anna May Sandin. Mata Schack- -
neis, Floyd Shanholtz. L.eo Siaora
narrien miuvus, cmun omd.wi.i,
Rosie Stull. Ila Taylor. Pearl

"n Timm. Ellen Ty-b- e

elevated to Episcopal rank in thei TV ,,1

afternoon
Bergman. Luke's

John Wiles and Rich-wer- e winners by James Grand Margaret
Murray: Neb.; MeGovern of body. Mel--
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Club to Aid Work
Democratic iTHa
Coming Election

Proa Wednesday
of

mouth Precinct the number
fifty-fiv- e met the Taylor school
house evening and former a dub.
The meeting was presided over by
County Chairman D. O. Dwyer. and
in half talk explained tfca

, and purposes of the club
thoroughly the necessity of

the voters they might
through keep posted
on in the state and na-- I
tion that way a stand

j against large and necessary sums of
'many being appropriated the end,
that taxes reduced. Those

were very enthusiastic for
the entire ticket this fall well
determined that their club shall
function and increase numbers
from time time. ethers
has signified their intention be-

come members count of
work new being husking
were present,

Upon adoption of the rules
the persons

were named
W. President,

George W. Snyder, First Vice Pres- -

ident.

eight years. He gave strong
why Capwell should be

his successor the cnace
well the of

Paul of Murdock repre- -

sentative. During the speeches
the evening the high character
leadership G. Hitchcock,

now the head of the ticket
for United States senator, was often
mentioned enthusiasm shown
for general of
those present was that
should attend the Hitchcock

Plattsmouth Thursday
night.

Hon. Charles W. Bryan's determ-
ined position that economy

exercised of public funds
in this state the end. taxes

be lowered, struck a popular
cora wnicn everynooy agrees snou.u

done and done now.
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Marvon Andrews, Paul er and Mrs. W. S. Leete at Lockport,
Baldwin. Thyra Lois Illinois, and Father and Mrs. Stanley
Bestor. Ruby Bennet. Frank Bierl. P. Jones of Muscatine. Iowa,
Eleanor Black. Isabelle Dew. William whom the Misses Gering the
Gilmour. Frances Griffin, Mary A. pleasure of a short visit recently
Hadraba, Dale Hansen, Edna Han- - while on their tour of the
num, Alice Hiatt, Billy Highfield, All of the members were well pleased
Nora Hoschar. Belva Hughes. Paul to hear of the former rectors and
Jahrig, Martha Kaffenberger. Edwin tnejr families. Miss White during
Kalina. Ellen Kelly, Frede richKni- - tbe afternoon served very dainty and
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Alberta Parriott, James Patton,
Inga Reichstadt. Lorence Rhoades. Mr. Mrs. Jay Johnson, former
Jennie Rice, James Robertson, Mary residents of city, were victims
A. Rosencrans, Robert Secord. Lill'an of an auto accident last Sunday while
Sedlak, Dorothy Siemoneit. Theodore en route from their home to city,
Stoehr, Ruby Sutton. Oliver Taylor, word received by the relatives here
Marion Taylor. David Taylor, Juanita state. Mr. Johnson has just recently
Welshimer. Margaret Yelick. a new car and was driving
Margaret McCarty. up in the new car intending to stop

. I at Auburn where they were to se-
cure Dr. and Mrs. Harris and

Mrs. Bessie Christianson, of Oma- - Qn to Plattsmouth. South of Auburn
ha, former resident here, was in the they were going at a high rate of
city for a short time today while en speed when the car struck loose
route to Sedalia, Missouri, with Mr. gravel and crashed into a ditch, the
and Mrs. younger result being that Mrs. Johnson sus-dre- n

of the members of the party tained a dislocated shoulder and
will remain here at the C. F. Janda which develop a fracture.
and E. W. McGuire homes. car was not seriously damaged and

after Blight repairs the party
Special of decorative paper,

cards and other novelties the Hal- -

lowe'en season can be found at the
Rates Rook Gift Shop. Call now
and this attractive line.
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